Dear Friends,
Greeting to you in the name of our most loving Lord Jesus Christ.
My Brother and sister pardon me for being delayed to update the news from Nepal.
We have been fed-up talking about earthquake! The earthquake aftershocks are
continue; it has been every day of in our lives. There is still uncertainty of the lives of
people when we are getting monsoon right after the terrible earthquake and frequent
aftershock. The most of the land and hill of the earthquake damaged areas got big
cracks and already started land sliding. People those who are living on the hill are
still frightening.
However, it seems people starting their normal lives in Nepal after the horrible
earthquake's hit. It is the time of monsoon and has to be busy for farming. The hard
working of two months time in the farm is to feed them a whole year. But they are not
excited as before for farming of
paddy and other summer crop.
Whenever, they see new people
and organization coming with relief
they stop working and go in hurry to
meet them for the relief. it is being a
daily life in the hill country of Nepal.
The hills used to look magnificent
views of beautiful houses before the
earthquake but left with rubble now
and see tents and filthy temporary
shades at present. Now people are
This is the hill where people used to live but left for the
safe place

feeling a bit safe in this temporary
house.
Thank you very much for your
prayer and practical assistant so we
enabled to visit the different villages
with humanitarian aids. We won't be
able to do this good work without
your prayer and financial support to
our dear people whose villages
have been tore apart.
It is good news that dozens of
national
and
international
organizations are here to help for
the earthquake victims with the cooperation of Nepal Government.
Praise God! Now there is no
shortage of food apart from few
remote villages. Furthermore, Nepal Government had organized international
conference on reconstruction of Nepal in the purpose of searching financial grants

from neighboring countries. She was succeeding to raise the adequate fund from its
donors' countries if she implement justly.

Visit of Dhading
It is 22th June we have boarded
local bus and had arrived
Dhading which is the little town to
buy humanitarian aids from the
earth quake victims. Dhading
district is the neighboring district
of Kathmandu yet took 3 hours to
arrive at district headquarter
where there is little town feel
presence of Nepal Government
but villages are away from the
headquarter it take 2 days walk
on foot to arrive some of the
remote villages. We chose to
Rice and tents distributing to the Earthquake victims in Dhading.

take humanitarian aid to the

two villages respectively Kutal
and Richet where our pastor
Anurodh lama and a Church
member Ashish lama come from.
In the both place have the vibrant
Churches. One of it belongs to
our daughter Church. There are
so many villages but we do not
have aid for each. So have to
choose the only the limited
numbers. Dhading District had
also hit by 1st earthquake which
has
the
epic
centre
of
neighboring Gorkha District. It
damaged very badly. The villages
lie on the foothill of the Mt.
Ganesh. We have arrived to the
last truck's destination (station)
after 6 hours travelling on the
gravel rough road with the food.
We stayed overnight and had
informed the people to visit us for
the food aid. There were two

hundred people arrived travelling half day to get aid. We have given a bag of rice
which carries 30kg of rice and tent to each. They all were thankful when we mention
how we able to get the money to buy food for them. On that same day we fellow
them up to their village and reached in the evening after 4 hours walk. we were so
amazed to see for their hospitality and their heart for the Lord even in the time of
tragedy. We also visited the displaced villagers from their villagers. We felt their
living is like Israelites in the Exodus. They had already left their villages and
sheltering in the midst of forest by the hill and waits for the food. However, even in
the midst of homeless and poverty; people have good faith in Jesus.

Miracle's Baby at Pastor Anurodh's village
It was on Saturday right after the morning service at the church he was preparing to
visit another Church for wedding service the earthquake had hit his village. While
pastor Anurodh was at his
Chitra is holding baby who was lost in the rubble and was safe.
village to his regular visit of
our daughter Church in a
moment, his house was
completely gone. He escaped
from this horrible earthquake.
At the same time he thought
his brother's baby and his
mother is gone but by the
grace of God both survived.
His mother came out from the
rubble and asked where her
grand-son is? Anurodh was
speech less. She had miner
cut, he was stunned to see
her safe. Both of them look
for her grandson. His Daddy,
two younger brothers also came with panic and tears to join to look for the baby.
They heard the baby crying in the rubble. Amazing the baby was safe inside the
rubble with his bamboo cot covered with the timber on top. in the above picture his
granddad feel proud to have safe his grandson. He is also one of the key leaders at
our daughter church in Dhading. He is the Daddy of Pastor Anurodh lama.
Even though they succeed to save this baby but feel so sorry for losing 16 members
of their Church at that same village.

Cash support

82 years old Pastor Sibanman receiving cash to built his house in the picture. he is leading 500
people at this village.

As we did at Dolakha district to our Church leaders we also did the same to our
church leaders helping them with cash to rebuild their house. we handed over
15,000 Rupees or $150 for 4 Church's leaders and 6 helpless people. While still at
his village we have seen right after the money receive 82 years old local pastor
Sibaman Tamang ; who is the Ps. Anurodh uncle started building house with the
help of local builders.
Visiting to Sindhupalchok
Sindhupalchok is only 70 Km away from
Kathmandu city. It is the most earthquake
affected district among 14 districts. This
district headquarter also situates on the hill.
3000 people alone from this district were
killed and several disappeared when the
earthquake had hit in 25th and 26th May.
There is no single house left in this district;
even in the district headquarters' concrete
Relief loaded vehicle and distributing aids to the victims

building also collapsed. There is

not any public building like heath-posts,
hospitals or schools spared by the horrible
earthquake.
It is in 2nd of July, I myself and four other
members from our Church had visited
effected area called Yamuna village which
is only 70 Km away from Kathmandu with
the humanitarian aids. we have loaded the
materials for the 200 families. It is always
hard and a challenge is how to reach the
remote village with materials and how to

distribute so multitude of needy
people. However, we have hired a
strong and small vehicle which can
climb on rough road of hill. It took
us 4 hours to reach the destination.
we had to get off in the couple of
places to push the vehicle and
walk few distance it is normal in
Nepal. Praise God! However,
driver took us safely. Since we
reached to the village we have
chosen the volunteers from each
village so they would justly
distribute the humanitarian aids. It
has gone well; each family got the
materials for their family. This time
we had distributed the following
items to each family of this village:
A 15 litter of water Jar, 1kg of
spices, a packet of tea bags, 2kg
Ganesh higher secondary school in Sindhupalchok to
of sugar, one litter of cooking oil,
whom we gave word to buy 40 pieces of tin roof.
4pieces of tooth brush, a 300g
tooth paste, 4pieces of bathing
and washing soap, shampoos, a
packet of salt and 3 towels. We
were informed by them that they
had received enough grains tents
from other organizations only
requested those things. They were
very much thankful to receive those
things. Furthermore; we have also promised to buy tin roof for their secondary school
at the village where there are 300 students studying in poor shade.
Brother and sister thank you very much for your valuable prayer effort and action for
to this happen. we express our gratitude and thankful heart for what you have done
in the time of tragedy. We couldn't reach the each affected district with food without
your prayer in action. Wherever we have visited and involved with humanitarian aids
it had been effective and admirable. Now we have stop going to the villages with the
foods and tents but will go for the school's children with stationeries at the couple of
villages. We also have to have reserve some money for the re-building projects of
the Churches and school. Again thank you very much for raising money and sending
to us help neighboring around us in the time of calamities.
Your sincerely,
Chitra Karki, GPO Box: 12859, Kathmandu Nepal; email: chitra2.walkinfaith@gmail.com

